President’s Message
Welcome back to our expanded HCA newsletter!
We would like to thank Art Twain for returning to the
role of Newsletter Chair to serve the membership.
In this fall issue there are informative articles on the
HCA, neighborhood security, local updates, and a
human interest story on Bob Hirst, “A man on a
mission.”
I’d like to request that everyone read Page Three ,
regarding volunteer opportunities to be part of the
HCA. The Board has had some dedicated Directors
move on this year and would like to say a big thank
you to Shirley Corrothers, Edna Hom, John McNamara, and our real estate liaison, Lin Tynes.
This creates a need for us, and opportunity for you,
to participate in your homeowners association. The
saying “Many hands make light work” is true for our
band of volunteers, who manage the month to month
activities of this important organization. It’s not very
difficult or time consuming and no special skills are
necessary, just a willingness to be part of the process
and to help the community you live in. If you’re
interested, please give me a call or email to find out
more or to get involved.
Thank you,
		Dominic Reo
		
President

Homeowners of Crestmont Association
510-336-7066 / president@crestmont94619.org
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Semi-Annual
Homeowners Meeting
Wednesday • November 11, 2015
7:00 PM
Richard C. Trudeau Training Center
11500 Skyline Blvd, Oakland,CA 94619
Learn about the forces affecting Crestmont
and have a voice in shaping policy.

Guest Speakers
Annie Campbell-Washington
Councilperson, District 4

Find out how Oakland is on the rise, and how
Crestmont is rising with it. Plus open Q&A.

Officer James Belote

Oakland Police Department

Hear about current crime issues and how to better
protect your home and our neighborhood

Nate Cook

Intervention Group Patrol Manager
Learn how IGI is working to prevent crime in
Crestmont and how to better use their service.

Stephen Weitz

Water Conservation Expert

Learn how to cope with the drought using better
conservation efforts and landscaping methods.
The answers are here. Bring your questions.

Refreshments

Coffee • Tea • Fresh pie

Learn about the Homeowners
of Crestmont Association
How We Help Our Members
Many homeowners and tenants in our Crestmont
neighborhood may not be aware of the activities and
assistance the Homeowners of Crestmont Association
(HCA) provides. Here is a brief description of the
HCA and the efforts that benefit all HCA Members by
maintaining property values, safety, and quality of life
in our neighborhood.

• Prevention of inappropriate developments near
Crestmont: such as a proposed 7-11 store, the halfway
house on Crestmont, the Andalusia (Woodruff)
project; and modifications to the Sunrise Center, the
Chateau Montclair development, and the Regional
Park Department policies regarding use of the Trudeau
Center (originally scheduled to be a party facility).

The HCA is a 501c3 non-profit corporation
under the CA Secretary of State. The Directors of the
Board are volunteers and Officers per the Bylaws.
The HCA is required to have a Board to conduct the
business of the Association, including the financial and
administrative tasks of managing the bank account,
purchasing insurance, filing tax returns, and reporting
to its Members. These are not overly complicated, but
they do require that someone be at the helm and make
sure they all happen.

• Lobbying for and attaining underground
public utilities for Crestmont, a major benefit and
beautification achieved by this neighborhood only.

The Main Purpose and Activities of the HCA

• Monitor compliance with the CC&Rs and help
resolve issues or complaints among homeowners.
• Enforce decisions that are deemed necessary for
CC&R compliance, safety, or aesthetics.
• Act as liaison with local government and
agencies to resolve issues that require official action.
• Provide a newsletter and forum for all members
to get information and express their concerns or ideas
for improvements to the neighborhood.
Some Examples of Activities

• Working with the OFD on fire hazard abatement
efforts.
• Bringing in the Intervention Group Security
Patrol on a group contract basis for increased safety
on an affordable basis.
• Reviewing home improvement projects for
compliance, such as setbacks from property lines,
fence heights, paint colors, and City Code compliance
for safety, as well as tree & view disputes.

• Organization of CORE program participation,
median strip maintenance, realtor and title company
forms for home sales, the general meetings providing
information on government activity, crime prevention/
security issues, and a forum for members to propose
and discuss ideas and concerns.
• Providing a mechanism for voting on changes to
the CC&Rs, budget, dues and assessments.
• Support activities that pull the neighborhood
together as a more cohesive and interacting group.
Those activities include National Night Out one night
a year, where a member of the association hosts a
snack gathering at his or her home for neighbors in the
district to gather, meeting one another, and interact.
• Support city-wide and country-wide functions
that serve each community and neighborhood, like
Earth Day, where neighbors gather for a day to clean
up their neighborhood.
The HCA, as an organization, can get things done
that can’t be done by individuals or small groups
alone. HCA homeowners can turn to the Board for
help because it has legal rights of enforcement.
Without the HCA, neighbors would be forced to sue
one another and pay out of pocket for the cost of
litigation to resolve impasse problems.
The HCA is here for you, but we need…Crestmont
needs…your support and participation.

...And Our Volunteer Opportunities
How you can help us to help the neighborhood
The HCA Board is made up of volunteers.
Many of your neighbors have taken a turn as a
Director or committee member. New Association
Members are now needed to replace those whose
term is completed or are retiring from the Board
after many years of service. Are you willing to
give a few hours a year to maintain a functioning
Board and enjoy an interesting experience?
The HCA can’t function without homeowner
participation.
The HCA is required to have a Board and the
Officers, so for those who don’t know, I’d like to
describe what the Board does, how to join, and what
the time requirements typically are. We’re asking you
to take a moment to review this and ask yourself if
you could pitch in to help and let us know prior to or
at the General Meeting on November 11th.
To join the Board you only need to be a member
in good standing, which means your assessment
payment is current and you have no outstanding
violations of the CC&Rs.
Meetings are from 60 to 90 minutes long, starting
at 7:00 PM at the Trudeau Center on the last Monday
of each month, with no meetings in November and
December. If a quorum cannot be present, the meeting
essentials may be conducted via email. The January
meeting is a dinner meeting to plan the goals of the
Board and a social event for Directors to get to know
each other. Many friendships have been formed by
serving on the Board.
A typical agenda includes approving minutes,
administrative items, a Treasurer report, Architecture
Committee report, and old or new business—like
coordinating National Night Out or speakers for the
general meetings. So a Director basically provides
representation of the membership by discussing and
voting on such business and making sure that the
officers are conducting HCA business properly.

Unless a special committee is formed, only the
Architectural Committee reports regularly to the
Board. The Chair is the contact for homeowners
submitting a project for review or who have questions.
The Committee previews the project and make a
recommendation for approval or disapproval
and why. The Board reviews it, votes, and then the
Chair informs the homeowner.
Per the CC&Rs, four Officer positions are
elected among the directors. Terms are for one year
but Officers can be re-elected during their term as a
Director. Here are their duties:

President: Presides over meetings of the Board
and General Membership meetings and coordinates
the activities of the Directors and committees. The
President only casts a vote in the event of a tie. The
President may also serve as a committee member or
Chair.

Vice President: All authority and duties of the
President shall in his or her absence be conferred and
performed by the Vice President.

Secretary: Keeps the records of the HCA and
events or vendor activities (and updates content on the
website as needed, no experience necessary).
Treasurer: Oversees activities of the bookkeeper
who does the monthly tasks and annual invoices. He
or she prepares the annual budget and the monthly
financial report to the Board, and monitors the status
of member accounts and maintains the master record
of homeowner information.
There are occasional sub-committees formed to
accommodate a specific project or need.
If you have interest, please call Dominic Reo at:
510 336-7066. Thank you! We’d love to have you.

The Lincoln Square Safeway store

“To grow or not to grow.” That is the question.
We’ve all heard rumors for some years now that
Safeway planned a major expansion of its Lincoln
Square store. The guesstimated timetable for
impending improvements have run as hot and cold
as a summer in San Francisco. Here’s the drama
behind the issue and the rumored position it’s now
taken. As historians have said, “To know where
you’re going, you need to know where you’ve been.”
Here’s where Safeway has been:

After fifty years of doing business at the Lincoln
Square location, Safeway bought the location it had
been leasing for years from the landowner of that
location for $5 million. This took place about 3 ½
years ago. Safeway, immediately, entertained the
idea of expanding the location to triple its size and
become a grander, fuller service facility. This store
represented one of three major update projects
that Safeway had in motion.
Then, in 2014, the private equity firm, Cerberus
Capital Management, in a takeover, bought
Safeway Corp—the second largest grocery chain
in the U.S.A.—for $9.2 billion and merged it with
a smaller chain they already owned, Albertsons.
On the heels of the merger, plans for expansion
of the Lincoln Square Safeway were presented to
the City of Oakland and passed in January, 2015.
In preparation for this major update and need
for more property, Cerberus, in July, bought the
entire Lincoln Square property, all thirteen stores
adjacent to the supermarket, as well as a piece of
property from the First Convenant Church on the
side of the store toward McArthur Blvd. This year,
Cerberus sold the property to another company in
San Diego.
What has happened since then? As far as this
reporter can tell: nothing.

While there may be a flurry of activity taking
place behind closed doors, most people questioned
who have been around this issue either have no
idea where it stands or say they have no idea where
it stands.

It’s rumored that higher priorities on Safeway’s
action-list have given this store the only option of
remodeling the interior, and adding a small amount
of space to the rear, and possibly to one side.
“Rumor” is the operative word. This project has
blipped on and off the radar screen so many times,
that no one is quite sure if there exists a final word
on the future plans of this store.

The question remains: “To grow or not to grow”
it seems. When there’s concrete news to report,
you’ll read it here. I await the next blip.

National Night Out a Huge Success

Once a year, neighborhoods all over the USA
celebrate a single night call National Night Out.
The aim of this program is to bring neighbors in
individual neighborhoods closer together. The
Board of the HCA looks for a neighbor in each of
the twelve districts to host this event. Each host is
given a stipend to allow them to offer snacks and
drinks to those who decide to attend the affair.

This year, ten of Crestmont’s twelve districts
hosted the national event with an average
attendance of twenty participants each location.
Old friends became reacquainted and new friends
were made. Next year, make plans to drop in on the
local National Night Out nearby. It’s a great idea.

The Empty Lot at Skyline Blvd
and Redwood Road

Once upon a time there was a Chevron Station
located at the corner of Skline Blvd and Redwood
Road. Then the shopping area that used to exist
where the Rest Home now sits, closed down. The
Market that was there closed their doors, followed
by all the shops, including the Chevron station,
leaving a void in the shape of an empty lot.
The owner of that lot once said that he was
waiting for just the right opportunity to either sell
or build. Once a convenience store was proposed,
but turned down by the neighborhood. And so we
still have an empty lot, an unfortunate eyesore.

Security Updates
To combat the upsurge of crime in our neighborhood,
the homeowners of Crestmont, in 2014, voted to hire
a security patrol service for our neighborhood, and
employed a well-respected security organization, The
Intervention Group, Inc (IGI), at 877-272-8765
IGI’s services go well beyond just patrolling. They
include response to incidents or suspicious activity,
daily vacation watch when homeowners are away,
vendor verification and non resident investigation and
escort from the neighborhood.

Home alarm response is also provided to homeowners that have a monitored home alarm system. Should
the alarm activate, IGI will respond to determine what
caused the activation. Should there be the need to dispatch the police, they will do so. If it’s a false alarm, the
dispatch can be avoided and save the homeowner the
cost of the police response fee billed by the City.

In this issue we are going to provide a summary of
previous months of activity in the neighborhood as it
relates to IGI responses and actions. OPD data and other
crime statistics/information can be found at the following sites and customized to your interests:
www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/OPD/s/Statistics
https://nixle.com/city/ca/oakland/

HCA Crime Report: May to October, 2015

Intervention Group Security has an understanding of
the issues and concerns of the Crestmont neighborhood
and tracks crime patterns and trends.

The neighborhood security since May has been relatively good, with a couple of burglaries/ attempted
burglaries in October being the exception. During the
summer, the predominant crimes were auto theft and
vandalism, occurring mostly at night. IGI adjusted their
patrols to have a presence during the hours when most
incidents were being reported. The ability of IGI to
adapt to changing crime trends for better deterrence depends on information from HCA residents, so reporting
to IGI any incidents that occur, regardless of reporting to
OPD, is important. Please call them at 877-272-8765.

IGI has seen a decrease in crime in Crestmont over the
last six months, while the surrounding areas have seen
significant increases. There was a homicide on Joaquin
Miller and Skyline earlier this month. Car break-ins outside the Crestmont areas have spiked, resulting in over
25 car break-ins throughout the area within 5 miles.
Within the last 60 days, 3 cars were stolen.
Skyline Community Church has hired IGI security to
protect the church during services and special events
due to the increase in car thefts. Crime trends move
around and the main issue facing Crestmont is still car
break-ins with a small number of home break-ins compared to last year.

Some crimes have increased since school started back
(Skyline High School and Merritt College), generating a
lot of calls regarding students and non-residents roaming the neighborhoods.
Totals for May through Sep, 2015-1015
132 calls for service

59 non-residents escorted out of the area
58 vacation requests

36 home alarms responded to
28 garage doors left open

22 vendors checked for legitimacy

		Neighborhood Watch
Deterrence is the best method to prevent crimes, so if
you see something suspicious, alert IGI at the dispatch
number to let them proactively investigate before an
incident has a chance to occur.
Neighborhood Watch efforts now have the NextDoor
Crestmont website to help alert residents to anything
happening that could be of concern. If you would like
to see how it works and sign up simply go to the website: https://help.nextdoor.com/customer/en/portal/
topics/326546-getting-started.

Being aware, reporting activity and alerting neighbors
is the best deterrent to crime.

Why Our Surroundings Are So Beautiful
Say “Hi!” to Bob Hirst.
by Art Twain

Have you ever marveled at the
beauty of the drive along Joaquin
Miller Road, or Skyline Blvd, and
Redwood Road? There’s a reason.

While driving down Joaquin
Miller Road a year ago, I noticed a
gray-haired man wearing a yellow
traffic jacket, toting a white trash
bag, picking up debris. He’d pause
occasionally, pick up a wrapper, or
bag, or bottle with his grab- stick
and stuff it into the plastic bag.
Then he’d shuffle on.
During the following year, I saw
him at least once a week, sometimes twice a week, busily removing assorted trash items from the
areas surrounding Joaquin Miller,
Skyline Drive, Crestmont neighborhood, and Redwood Road.

I just had to stop and have a chat
with him. And that’s how I met
Bob Hirst, a man with a mission.
I asked him how long he’d been
doing “his thing” and what had
prompted him to do it at the start.

Bob, a delightfully affable man who enjoys going
quietly about the business of making chosen areas
look like pristine nature, politely answered.

He told me that six years ago, while walking his
dog, he was taken aback at the sheer tonnage of
McDonald’s food bags and other debris scattered
along his pathway. His compulsive side, mixed with
the need for exercise, spurred him to adopt certain
areas to “scrub clean.” He found great satisfaction
in returning the landscape back to an uncluttered,
natural look. His appreciation was shared by scores
of drivers as they passed by, honking their horns in
thanks, giving him a thumbs up or victory sign, or
shouting “thank you” from the car window. Some
even forced a tip on him.

In addition to cleaning up, Bob
finds lost articles and things stolen
by thieves who dump what they
don’t want alongside the road and
back in the trees. Items include
backpacks, purses, wallets, and cell
phones. He has delighted more than
a few by returning articles to them
that they thought were lost forever.
His favorite task involved returning
the favorite toy to a three-year old
child.
Bob has noticed that the cleaner
his areas became, the less people
dropped litter. His expansive route
includes side streets, sections of the
park, nearby hills, off roads, and the
street itself.

I asked if he was retired. “No way!”

Bob graduated from Harvard in
English and American literature,
then got his PhD from UC Berkeley,
where he’s worked in the field of
scholarly editing since 1980. His
prize project for many years has
been editing Mark Twain’s collection of letters, notebooks, and biographies that
came to Berkeley in 1949. In 1967 the University
decided to attempt to publish the papers. Mark
Twain didn’t want his papers published until a
hundred years after his death on April 1910. They
published Volume 1 of Twain’s autobiography in
2010, then Volume 2 in 2013, followed by Volume
3 this last October 15. There’s plenty more to go.

I hope that Bob’s example—to clean an adopted
route with regularity—will attract followers, and
raise the level of civic pride by doing so. It’s as
easy as cleaning the sidewalk and gutter in front of
one’s house, or picking up a few trash articles at a
busy corner. We can do this.
Thank you, Bob!

Meet Krista
Gulbransen

Our HCA Treasurer
Krista, a California
native, has lived in
East Oakland for over
twenty-five years,
since graduating from
Mills College, and has
been in the Crestmont
neighborhood for
the past four years.
She is the Director of the Berkeley Rental Housing
Coalition, an organization dedicated to representing

the voice of property owners for safe, affordable and
well-maintained rental housing.
Krista’s love of Oakland has extended into
community work. She did stints as a District
4 Commissioner for the Community Policing
Advisory Board and as a Board Member for various
nonprofit organizations.
You may have seen her running up and down the
hills of our neighborhood in the early evening.
“I’m a big lover of the outdoors, and especially
of our wonderful neighborhood. I love running
and enjoying the beauty that we are so fortunate to
experience here.”
Krista lives with her wife, Lisa, and their “geriatric
crew,” which consists of a 16-year old cat and a 13year old dog.

The 2015-16 Crestmont Board Roster
Crestmont is divided into twelve districts. We normally have a District Director for each district,
to be the contact in your neighborhood to help with issues. But due to recent retirees, we have four openings to fill.
Please consider joining the Board to become a District Director. It’s easy.

District Directors
District #1
John McNamara
298 Stantonville Drive
9-15 Yarmouth Court, 2-29 Pembroke Court
2-22 and 200-310 Stantonville Court and Drive
* Secretary
District #2		
Open
198-231 Kimberlin Heights
25-187 Chadbourne Way
District #3		
1-185 Rishell Drive

District #7
Open
11-191 Kimberlin Heights Drive
District #8
Paul Burnett
225 Crestmont Drive
39-137 Colgett Drive
183-277 Crestmont Drive

		

District #9
Dominic Reo
431 Crestmont Drive
289-500 Crestmont Drive
* President of Homeowners Association

Open

District #4
John Delphey
482-9100
233 Rishell Drive
200-297 Rishell Drive , 225-297 Chadbourne Way
District #5
Art Twain
531-2267
329 Rishell Drive
300-355 Rishell Drive, 301-351 Chadbroune Way
* Past President
District #6
Krista Gulbransen
304-3575
25 Crestmont Drive
1-175 Crestmont Drive, 3690 and 3696 Butters Drive
* Treasurer				

Officers

336-7066

District #10
Open
9-15 Yarmouth Court, 2-29 Pembroke Court
2-22 and 200-310 Stantonville Court and Drive
District #11
Michael Scala
452 Creighton Way
500-598 Westfield Way
411-485 Creighton Way

479-1872

District #12
Joe DeCredico
44 Van Cleave Way
1-93 Van Cleave Way
* Past President

President 		
Vice President

Dominic Reo 		
Dennis Neary		

Directors-at-Large

Dennis Neary, Mike Amankwa, David Lee

Secretary 		
Treasurer

John McNamara
Krista Gulbransen

Important Reminder
Regarding Home Improvement Projects
and Architectural Changes
As a member of the HCA, you are responsible for knowing and following
the architectural guidelines documented in the CC&Rs and Bylaws.
These guidelines help protect all of our property values by ensuring that
one homeowner’s changes do not negatively impact their neighbors.
These can be viewed on our website at:
http://www.crestmont94619.org/Architectural_CC_Rs_Other_Forms.html
Many types of changes to your home require notification of the HCA Board and
your neighbors, using the process and forms also available on the HCA website.
The HCA is responsible for confirming that changes adhere to requirements in the
CC&Rs, and approval from the HCA is required before changes are started.

Common types of changes requiring notifications and approval include:
•

Exterior modifications, such as decks, windows and roofs

•

Landscape changes, such as patios, permanent awnings, retaining walls,
drainage systems

•

Exterior Painting, color samples submitted

•

New or replacement fences

•

Other items as described in the CC&Rs

Note that if the process is not followed, it could cause costly project delays or,
in worst cases, having to make changes or remove the work after the fact at the
expense of the member. Before starting any project be informed about what is
required per the HCA and get assistance as needed to help keep your project on
schedule and on budget.
For any questions about the architectural requirements or process,
please contact Dominic Reo at: president@crestmont94619.org

